


This booklet is a collection of ideas that you could use to make 
Easter more Christ-focussed. They have been found on the 
internet from a variety of sources and there are probably heaps of 
other ideas out there too. Many of the acitivites come from 
American sites so some activities won’t fit perfectly e.g. activities 
that have a spring component. Hopefully, there are enough ideas 
to get you inspired into thinking about how you can make Easter 
more Christ-focussed for your family.

Here are some of the websites/blogs that the ideas were found on.

impressyourkids.org
www.thrivingfamily.com
www.icanteachmychild.com
www.littlellamas.com

http://www.thrivingfamily.com
http://www.thrivingfamily.com
http://www.icanteachmychild.com
http://www.icanteachmychild.com
http://www.icanteachmychild.com
http://www.icanteachmychild.com


Hot Cross Buns - Sophie Gray
You can make fabulous hot cross buns for your household this Easter, even if you are 
a beginner, just follow this recipe. It makes 24 spicy fruity buns so is well worth the 
effort. Not only do they taste better than bought ones, they’re cheaper too.

24 buns:

2 cups warm water
¼ cup condensed milk
1-1/2 sachets instant yeast 
5 cups Plain flour
3 tsp mixed spice
3 tsp of cinnamon
½ tsp of salt
1 cup currants or raisins or a mixture
½ cup of mixed peel

50 g (1¾ oz) of softened butter
2 eggs

Blend the water and condensed milk together and stir. 
Sift dry ingredients into a large bowl, add the instant yeast and mix in the dried fruit 
and peel, then make a hole in the centre. Pour in the liquids and the softened butter 
and eggs. Stir until combined then turn out onto a floured bench and knead it lightly. 

This is a moist dough so add extra flour as you knead until the dough is smooth. 

Put it in a greased bowl and cover with greased cling film (I spray the inside of a 
supermarket bag with cooking spray and then pop the bowl in). Leave in a warm place 
till dough doubles in size, this should take around 40 minutes. 

Punch the dough then give it a quick knead. Divide into 24 portions and roll into balls. 
Place on a greased oven tray and cover with the greased plastic from before. Leave 
them for around half an hour or until doubled in size.



To make the crosses
½ cup Plain Flour
½ tsp baking powder 
1 tbsp butter
About 3-5 tablespoons of water

Blend the ingredients together; the mixture needs to be soft enough to be piped. If 
you haven't got a piping bag, put the mixture into a plastic bag, squeeze it down to 
one corner then snip a tiny bit off the corner of the bag so you can squeeze the mix 
through the hole making crosses on the top of each bun.

Bake at 200°C (400°F) for 15 minutes then brush with sugar glaze and return to the 
oven for a further 5 minutes or until they look cooked.

Sugar Glaze
2 tbsp Sugar dissolved in ¼ cup warm water.

Cooks Tip: If like me you have become an Instant Yeast convert then place all the 
dry ingredients in the bowl, I’d use roughly 1 ½ sachets of instant yeast which you 
sprinkle in with the dry ingredients then add the liquids and continue in the usual 
manner.



Easter Story Cookies - Sophie Gray
This baking activity will enable you to guide the little ones through the Easter story, 
following the stages of an overnight baking project. Do the activity and read the bible 
references at each stage of the process.
We don’t know where this originated having stumbled across it ourselves on the 
internet so would like to give thanks and credit to whoever took the time to create it. 
This recipe is gluten and dairy free but does contain nuts. 

Make the night before Easter – Saturday 

Preheat oven to 150°C (65°F)

1 cup of pecan halves
1 tsp vinegar
3 egg whites
Pinch of salt
1 cup sugar
Baking paper – non stick
1 zip lock bag
Wooden spoon
Sticky tape
Bible – preferably a child friendly version
Electric mixer

Place the pecan nuts in the zip lock bag. Have the children beat the bag with the 
wooden spoon to break the pecans into pieces. Explain that after Jesus’ arrest, the 
Roman soldiers beat him. Read John 19:1-3

Let each child smell the vinegar. Put 1 tsp into the bowl. Explain that when Jesus was 
thirsty he was given vinegar to drink. Read John 19:28-30

Add the egg whites. Eggs represent life. Jesus gave his life to give us life. Read John 
10:10-11

Sprinkle salt into each child’s hand. Let them taste it. Put a pinch in the bowl. Explain 
that the salt represents the tears that Jesus’ followers shed, and also the bitterness of 
our sins. Read Luke 23:27



Right now the mixture is not very appetising. Add the sugar, and explain that the 
sweetest part of the story is that Jesus died because He loves us and wants us to 
know and belong to him. Read Psalms 34:8, John 3:1-6

Beat with the mixer on high for 12-15 minutes until stiff peaks form. Explain that white 
represents the purity in God’s eyes of those who have been cleansed by Jesus’ 
death.  Read John 3:1-3

Fold in the broken nuts. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto a baking paper covered cookie 
sheet. Explain that each mound looks like the rocky tomb where Jesus’ body was 
laid. Matthew 27: 57-60

Put cookie sheet in oven, close the door. Turn the oven OFF.
Let each child put a piece of tape on the oven door. Explain that the tomb was 
sealed. Matthew 27:65-66

GO TO BED. Explain that while your children are sad to leave the cookies, Jesus’ 
followers were devastated when the tomb was sealed.

On Easter morning open the oven; eat a cookie (they are hollow inside). Observe that 
the cookies are empty inside just like the tomb was empty on that first Easter 
morning. Matthew 28:1-9



Resurrection Rolls - impressyourkids.org

I found this craft online years ago and always wanted to do it Easter Sunday at church. 
Alas, there aren’t usually ovens on hand during Easter Sunday church services. Now 
that Lydia is old enough to kinda sorta a little bit understand about Jesus’ death and 
resurrection, I thought it was time to finally do this one!

Roll marshmallows in melted butter. Just enough to get ‘em wet.

I told Lydia we were pretending the marshmallow was Jesus. (I know. Just go with it.) I 
explained how when Jesus was put in the tomb the women were going to rub his body 

with precious oils and good smelling spices. So, that’s what we were doing–dipping 
Jesus in the butter…er, oil. (I know, it’s weird. Keep reading.)



Then roll buttery marshmallow in brown sugar/cinnamon-sugar mix.

Or you know, roll Jesus in the spices.

Place one marshmallow on the wide end of a crescent roll. Roll up and make sure 
you pinch the edges so it’s sealed tight!

Now, I explained to Lydia about the tomb and it being sealed with a rock. So we 
pretended the crescents were the tomb and we sealed Jesus…er, the 

marshmallow up in the tomb.



Cook for the appropriate amount of time.

If you don’t seal the dough up tight, your marshmallows might leak out…not a pretty 
sight. And kinda confusing if you’re pretending they are supposed to be Jesus…

As we waited for the tomb-snacks to cook, we read a few stories about Jesus’ death 
and resurrection. Lydia had lots of questions to ask. Some of them were about the 
pictures in the book. But some were about the angel that rolled the stone away or 

other aspects of the story. She was definitely interested.

When the timer rang, I put one tomb-snack on Lydia’s plate. I reminded her that this 
snack was like Jesus in the tomb. I asked her what she thought happened to the 

marshmallow. Then we opened up the crescent and peeked inside. Our marshmallow 
was gone! It was a big empty roll! And Lydia was AMAZED. She stared at it—and 

was almost afraid! She said, “But where did it go?!”

I explained to her that just like we were surprised that our marshmallow was gone, 
Jesus’ friends were surprised, too. They didn’t expect Jesus to come back to life. But 

he did! And he’s alive today.



Easter Resurrection Buns - Recipe
Make these buns the night before Easter to serve to children on Easter 
morning.

Recipe:
Soak one package of dry yeast in 1/2 cup lukewarm water. 
Mix in 2 1/2 cups lukewarm water, 1/2 cup shortening, 1 tablespoon salt, 1 cup 
sugar, 2 eggs, and 12 cups flour. Knead the dough until smooth. Knead down the 
dough every hour for four hours.
Roll out lumps of the dough to form 4-inch circles. Wrap each dough circle around a 
marshmallow and close tightly. Roll the dough in melted butter and then in a sugar 
and cinnamon mixture. Place the rolls in well-greased pans, cover with plastic, and 
let rise all night.
Bake at 350 degrees until golden brown. The marshmallows will melt and leave a 
sticky syrup in the buns. Makes about 7 dozen buns



Jelly Bean Poem

Red is for the blood He gave, 
Green is for the grass He made, 
Yellow is for the sun so bright, 
Orange is for the edge of night. 

Black is for the Sin we made 
White is for the Grace He Gave 
Purple is for the hour of sorrow, 
Pink is for the new tomorrow. 

A bag full of Jelly Beans...Colorful and sweet! 
It’s a Prayer...It's a promise… 

It's a yummy Easter Treat!

Collect jelly beans of eacn colour in the poem and put into a bag. Add a copy of the 
poem and give to your child(ren) to read and enjoy.



Resurrection Eggs (also for sale at Christian Bookshops)

First, purchase 12 plastic Easter eggs, the kind that you can open and fill. I recommend 
the size that can fit in a Styrofoam or cardboard egg carton. You can reuse one that you 
bring home eggs in from the grocery. This makes for easy storage so that you can use 
these many times without losing any of the bits and pieces.

If possible, try and have each of the 12 eggs a different color. This makes it easier as 
well. If having 12 different colors isn’t an option, use a permanent marker to write the 
number 1 through 12 on each egg and then put them in the egg carton.

Into each egg place the item and scripture reference written on a small piece of paper. 
Once all the eggs are filled - you can begin telling the story.



Egg #1:
Message -- Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkey. The people waved palm branches.
Passage -- Matthew 21:1-11
Item -- Piece of palm branch. Another option for those of you with extra Lego parts or 
plastic novelty beads would be to place a small plastic leaf in the egg.

Egg #2:
Message -- Mary poured expensive perfume on Jesus' feet.
Passage -- John 12:2-8
Item -- Small perfume sample or cloth with perfume or a piece of cotton with cologne on it. 
Egg #3:
Message -- Jesus shared the Last Supper with His disciples.
Passage -- Matthew 26:17-19
Item – A piece of Chex cereal; or take clay and make a small bread-like shape.

Egg #4:
Message -- Judas betrayed Jesus for 30 pieces of silver.
Passage -- Matthew 27:3
Item -- 3 dimes or plastic “silver” money

Egg #5:
Message -- Jesus carried His own cross.
Passage -- John 19:17
Item – Toothpicks or Popsicle stick cut and glued in a cross form; or, a small plastic cross 
from a Christmas ornament or necklace. Egg #6:
Message -- Soldiers placed a crown of thorns on Jesus' head.
Passage -- John 19:2
Item -- Small thorny branch, or a large thorn all by itself.

Egg #7:
Message -- Soldiers parted Jesus' garments and cast lots for His coat.
Passage -- John 19:23
Item -- Swatch of burlap and a nail. I’ve also seen miniature dice used for this one.

Egg #8:
Message -- Jesus was nailed to a cross and pierced in His side.
Passage -- John 19:18,37 & John 20:25-29
Item -- A nail.



Egg #9:
Message -- They gave Jesus vinegar mixed with gall on a sponge to drink.
Passage -- Matthew 27:34
Item -- A small sponge.

Egg #10:
Message -- Spices to prepare Jesus for burial.
Passage -- John 19:40
Item -- 7 or 8 whole cloves, or other whole spices.

Egg #11:
Message -- The stone covering Jesus' tomb was rolled away.
Passage -- John 20:1
Item -- A small rock.

Egg #12:
Message -- The napkin around Jesus' head was lying separately from His linen clothers. 
He was not there. He has risen!
Passage -- John 20:6-7
Item -- A scrap of linen-type fabric.

Note: I have seen these done slightly differently, or using slightly different items. If you 
have to substitute and use different items, that’s OK. The point is to get the story across 
from the point that Jesus rides into Jerusalem riding on a donkey (now celebrated as 
Palm Sunday) to when it is discovered that He is no longer in His tomb but has Risen 
(Easter Sunday, also known as Resurrection Day).



Thriving Family Easter Activities
To help you bring the Easter story to life for your children, the editors of Thriving Family 
have compiled a week of Christ-focused activities. They are not meant to replace your 
family's traditional Easter activities, but to help your children learn more about Jesus' 
sacrifice and victory over death at Easter.

Palm Sunday

In Jesus' time, palm branches were used in celebrations or to honor dignitaries. Read 
John 12:12-13. Have your kids make palm branches out of green construction paper and 
decorate the dinner table with their creations. Place extra "branches" on a path from the 
entryway to the table to mark a path of honor. Before dinner, discuss the meaning of 
Hosanna, which could have been an appeal for divine help or salvation, or a way to 
praise Jesus. Ask your children what they might shout if they saw Jesus coming down 
the road today.

Monday

Bake bread as a family, and discuss why Jesus called himself the Bread of Life. Point out 
that just as bread gives us nutrition and sustains us physically, Jesus offers us eternal life 
and sustains us spiritually. Put the bread in a basket. Then add some Easter goodies and 
at least one item that shares the Easter message, such as a bookmark or tract). Deliver 
the basket to someone who may need an extra dose of kindness this week.

Tuesday

Make an Easter picture tree. Anchor a small branch in a pot. Have your kids look through 
magazines and cut out images that remind them of Jesus. Examples: A lamp because He 
is the Light of the World or a road because He is the one way to heaven. Glue pictures 
on card stock, attach short pieces of string, and hang the pictures on the branches.

Wednesday

Send your children on an Easter scavenger hunt. Instruct them to find items that 
symbolize different parts of the Easter story. Examples: A rock (the tomb), two sticks (the 
Cross), something black (sin), something red (blood), something white (a clean heart), 
something green (growing in Christ). Older children can go on a digital scavenger hunt, 
taking photographs of items that remind them of Easter.



Thursday

1. Experience your own Maundy Thursday foot-washing ceremony. Fill a bucket with 
water. Grab a few towels, gather your family, and share the story found in John 
13:1-17. Then take turns washing each other's feet and praying for one another. 

2. Read Luke 22:39-46. Visit a garden or park and pray there. Chat about Jesus 
praying in the Garden of Gethsemane. Have your kids talk about what plans they 
have for tomorrow and what Jesus may have been thinking about for the next day.

3. Talk with your children about a time when a friend hurt their feelings. Read 
Matthew 26:14-16, 47-56. Then give your children a dollar bill. Ask if they would 
trade it for five nickels. Thirty pennies? Determine which has the most value. 
Discuss how Judas betrayed Jesus for 30 silver coins and what a poor trade he 
made. Ask your children how Jesus must have felt when His friend betrayed Him. 

Friday

1. Make a cross out of wood scraps. Ask each family member to think of an attitude 
or action from the past week that they knew didn't make God happy. Have family 
members write their thoughts on a piece of paper, fold it and pin it to the cross. 
Talk about how Jesus suffered the punishment for all of our sins so that we would 
not have to.

2. Place a white carnation in a vase. Read 1 Peter 1:18-19. Discuss with your 
children what it meant that Jesus was a "lamb without blemish or defect." Add a 
dozen drops of red food coloring to the water. Watch what happens over the next 
two or three days. Use the red flower petals as a reminder that Jesus took our sins 
upon himself when He died on the Cross.

3. Have your kids take turns sharing stories about bullies from school or cyberbullies 
online. Talk about how people often treat others unkindly because they are hurting 
inside, and point out that they need forgiveness just like we do. Read the story 
about the repentant criminal who hung on the cross next to Jesus (Luke 23:39-43). 
Let your children tell how they may have acted unkind when they didn't take the 
thoughts or feelings of another into consideration. Lead them in prayer, confessing 
your failings in this area. Allow your kids time (but don't force them) to confess, 
also.



Saturday

1. Take a morning walk around your neighborhood. Talk about how spring reminds us 
of the new life Jesus gives us. Point out the signs of new life that are starting to 
appear.

2. Let your kids help you clean your windows. Talk about how much better they can 
see through them afterward. Read Luke 18:31-34. Explain that the disciples did 
not see clearly at first. They did not understand that Jesus had to die and rise from 
the dead — until He did!

3. That evening, decorate a plain white tablecloth with fabric markers or a disposable 
plastic one with Sharpies. Let your children illustrate the tablecloth with symbols of 
Easter. Use the tablecloth for Easter dinner the following day.

Easter Sunday

1. Read Matthew 27:57-61. Then ask your children for a volunteer. Wrap him or her 
in toilet paper, or "grave clothes." After your kids have stopped giggling, allow the 
volunteer to break free from the toilet paper. Talk about how sad the disciples must 
have felt and how happy they must have been when they saw that Jesus had 
conquered death. 

2. Go to a park, search for an oversized boulder and try to move it. Read Matthew 
27:62-66; 28:1-4. Discuss how a large stone couldn't keep Jesus in the tomb and 
how surprised the soldiers must have been when it was rolled away.

3. During Easter dinner, have cupcakes for dessert with one candle on each. Use 
trick candles to show how Jesus, the Light of the World, appeared to be 
extinguished but wasn't. Light the candles and together blow them out. When the 
candles relight themselves, talk about how everyone thought Jesus' light had 
disappeared, but it hadn't. He was and still is alive!

4. Take a night hike as a family. Observe how a flashlight ensures safe stepping. 
Remind your children how Jesus came into the world to guide our steps and show 
us the way to God.



Easter Garden - Impressyourkids.org

On Good Friday last year, Lydia and I took a round baking dish outside and filled it 
with dirt…we were making a mini-garden. Then we found rocks, sticks, plants, moss 
and leaves to cover and plant in our new garden. The final piece was a giant potato.  
We chopped the bottom off and carved out a little hole in the middle. We placed it cut-
end down and suddenly, it wasn’t any garden. It was the tomb and garden where 
Jesus was buried.

Lydia was so proud of our garden. I was impressed at how beautiful it was. A great 
reminder of what Jesus did for us–but also a pretty decoration for our 
Resurrection Sunday celebration. By Good Friday evening, the leaves started to look 
a little dingy. By Saturday night? They were looking downright pitiful. That night before 
Lydia went to bed we looked at our garden again and talked about how Jesus’ friends 
must have been feeling. Thinking back to when we made our garden–it seemed like a 
long time ago! This whole time Jesus had been dead and his friends were so sad–
and scared and confused.



After Lydia went to bed I did a little doctoring to our garden…

And when Lydia woke up she was shocked to see our garden alive with beautiful 
flowers and growth and LIFE! I loved seeing her little face staring at the flowers in 
amazement (instead of greedily looking through her Easter basket). I loved the waiting 
we did from Good Friday to Resurrection Sunday. I loved the gorgeous picture of LIFE 
and beauty the flowers gave us.

I want my kids to know and understand what Jesus did for them on the cross. I want 
Easter to be as big and as exciting and (dare I say?) magical as Christmas. This 
is just one way we’ve decided to help impress the greatest gift and miracle onto our 
children.



Playdough Mountain/Tomb
Here's a messy way to draw your youngsters into the meaning of this Easter weekend. 
Make a mountain out of playdough to tell the story of Jesus' death and then turn it 
around and you have the tomb he arises from.

This idea can be found in Noel Piper's book, Treasuring God in Our Traditions.

Ingredients for playdough:

1 4 c. of flour

2 1.5 c. salt

3 1.5 c. water

4 1 Tbs. oil

Mix ingredients and knead. Add small amounts of water as needed until the texture is 
right.

1. Use two backyard sticks bound together with twine to make a cross about five or six 
inches tall.

2. Shape the whole lump of play dough into a mountain. The size will be determined by 
the volume of your play dough. Leave an opening on one side into the "cave' that will 
represent the tomb, using your fist or a soup can to hold the space open.

3. Press the cross into the top of the mountain to form a hole deep enough to stand the 
cross in. Make the hole a bit larger than the actual stick circumference because the 
hole will get smaller as the mountain bakes. Set the cross aside.

http://www.desiringgod.org/Store/Books/ByTopic/104/377_Treasuring_God_in_Our_Traditions/
http://www.desiringgod.org/Store/Books/ByTopic/104/377_Treasuring_God_in_Our_Traditions/


4. Twist toothpicks into the dough or press fork tines randomly around on the hill to 
make "footholds" for the stick people.

5. Press the rock that will cover the tomb against the opening, to shape a better fit. Set 
the stone aside.

6. Bake at 250 degrees for four to five hours. When cooled, color as desired with paint 
or markers.

Finally, make some figures out of pipe cleaners.

 

And don't forget to make them leap for joy on Sunday.



Lenten Lights
You have 7 candles (I found 7 small votive type candles at the dollar store) and we 
centered ours around a cross. You can either celebrate the 7 weeks leading up to Easter 
(way too long for my little ones) or the 7 days of the Holy Week(much better). 

You Light all the candles the first night.  And each night you “snuff” one out until Good 
friday when you snuff out the last candle.  Then Saturday it is all dark.  Resurrection 
Sunday comes and you light them all back again! 

We used some of the verses and will add to this time as the children grow.   But mainly it 
was just another visual reminder at meal time that this week was Special... it was all 
about God's Son! And our Salvation!


